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Elastic band

Filter tip

I.Product description

Frame

1. AURORA goggles can prevent liquid splash, saliva, water drop transmission, bacteria,

Lense

flying debris, sand or dust. It can be used in hospitals, laboratories, mines, gardens,

1.Press down from the filter tip

barns, construction sites and other places.
2. Adopt electronic anti-fogging design, actively defog, remove water vapor and
residual heat out of the goggles, without fogging or sultry heat, allowing you to enjoy
super clear vision, helping special groups such as doctors and nurses and special places
solve the problem of fogging with goggles that affects vision.
Important note: Please press the switch of the zero fog goggles before use to turn on
the electronic defogging function.
3. The electronic filter of AURORA goggles adopts HEPA H13 filtration, 99% effective
filtration of smoke, bacteria, and air purification.
4. The unique air protection design of AURORA goggles allows clean air to fill the eyes
to form a safe air protection zone.
5. The 180-degree ultra-wide view field design provides an all-round field of view,
protects your eyes from splash particles from all sides.
6. Long battery life, continuous power supply for 8 hours after fully charged.
7. Designed for long time use, the filter element can be replaced.
8. Ergonomically designed and equipped with a comfortable adjustable elastic
headband, which can be adjusted according to personal needs. The soft material on the
contact surface ensures a perfect fit to every head shape and is completely sealed

1. Product name: Zero Fog Goggles
2. Product model: AM1+
3. Input voltage: DC5V
4. Input power: 0.8W
5. Battery parameters: 3.7V 600mAh, polymer battery
6. Charging time: 2.5 hours (with DC5V 500mAh)
7. Charger specifications: DC5V 500mA or above
8. Working time: 8 hours
9. Goggles size: 200×90×88mm
10. Goggles weight: 105g
11. Packing method: pouch bag + box
12. Goggles color: light blue and transparent
13. Lens: PC anti-fog lens
14. Whether to include battery: Yes

Working mode

Indicator color

1

Not working

LED indicator not light up

prescription glasses, comfortably fit the glasses and crystal clear material ensuring that

2

Charging

LED indicator in red color

3

Fully charged

LED indicator in green color

4

Working

LED indicator in green color

5

Stop working

LED indicator not light up

lenses protect your eyes from harmful ultraviolet rays.

4.Replace with new filter

5.Align the buckle and close the
filter box

6.Install one end of the filter,
then another end, inside the
goggles

V. Precautions

III.Charging/Working and LED indicator
Sequence

makes the goggles very scratch-resistant on the outside, and no fog inside. Polarized

3.Open it by the buckle on the
side

II. Parameters of Zero Fog Goggles

9. Made of crystal clear soft food-grade PVC, can be comfortably installed on most

10. High scratch resistance and defogging functions. The special coating of the lens

2.Take out the electronic filter
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between the face and the environment. Comfortable to wear, suitable for everyone.

you can see objects clearly.

IV. Wearing method

Comment

1. Gently peel off the protective layer of the lens before the first time use.
2. Press the switch of goggles on, and the indicator light turns green, indicating that it
starts to work.
3. Cleaning and disinfection: firstly use a wet towel or wet paper towel to remove dust,
sweat and other impurities on the goggles, then disinfect the goggles with alcohol or a
disinfectant wet paper towel, and dry as soon as possible after disinfection.
4. Be careful not to clean or disinfect it when the goggles are dry to prevent alcohol
from damaging the coating of the lens.
5. Please avoid liquid from flowing into the USB port. If you need to rinse with water,
please take out the electronic filter before rinse.
Kind Reminders:
(1) If the product has been contaminated or the wearer leaves the severely infected
area, it should be disposed specially and not reused.
(2)The anti-fog coating of the lens will be affected and the anti-fog effect of the lens
will be weakened after cleaned and repeated disinfected by alcohol and wipe the lens.
This is a material characteristic and is a normal phenomenon.

